Fizz, B

m, Read!

at the Anne Arundel County
Public Library this summer!
Sign-ups for the Library’s Summer Reading Club start on June 2.
Individual branch kickoffs start June 19 and continue through June 28
(schedule varies by location). From preschoolers through adults, there’s
something for everyone at the Library this summer!

Celebrate the start of summer fun on Friday, June 27 when Sneaks the
Library Cat brings his good friends from Milkshake to Marley Station
Mall in Glen Burnie! You’ve seen them on Nick JR and PBS KIDS.
Now get ready to Fizz, Boom, Read and ROCK with the nationallyacclaimed Milkshake Duo, Lisa Mathews and Mikel Gehl in the mall’s center court! Sign up for the Club while you’re there!

Club-related programs begin in all locations during the week of July 7 and run through August 8. They include:
The Bubble Lady Have you ever wondered, “How big can a bubble be?” Watch Margie Lynch, aka the “Bubble Lady,” create
huge bubbles using dry ice and hot water. Find out if a librarian fit inside a bubble!

“Sharks!” at the Library! Did you know that sharks are NOT the fearsome eating machines portrayed in the movie “Jaws?”
The National Aquarium will help us discover more about these unique creatures and their amazing survival adaptations.

Joe Romano’s Fizz, Boom, Read! Magic Show Joe Romano returns to amaze, amuse and delight with his magic. Be prepared

to watch the fizz and hear the boom!

It’s a New Moon Have you ever wanted to see a real moon rock or learn more about the exploration of the moon? Find out

the latest from NASA on the moon, make your own lunar rover or orbiter model, and see authentic moon rocks. (For tweens)

Jazz It Up! Jazz lovers of all ages are invited to bring lawn chairs, blankets and even a picnic and enjoy the music of the Rob
Levit Trio, a local favorite, from the library lawn. Find out if the music sparks a reaction in you!

The 2014 Summer program will also feature:
A Book Trailer Contest for Teens Books can spark a reaction! Teens are invited to create a book “trailer” and be a contender
for the grand prize.

			A Chance to Explore the Science of Winning Orioles tickets, that is! Pick up a copy of Library
			Happenings in branches after May 15 for details.

			A Literary Elements Photo Contest for Adults Adults are encouraged to take photos of themselves
			
			

			
			

with a library card while on vacation. Post it to Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and tag #aacpl to
be entered into a prize drawing.

For more details and a full schedule of events throughout the summer,
visit your local branch, go to www.aacpl.net or pick up a copy of Library Happenings!

